
HIGHACRES COLLEGIAN

SPORTS CORNER

The COLLEGIAN is proud to announce that
JIM CATALDO, last year's capable SPORTS
EDITOR of the HAZLETON MOUNTAINEER has
consented to become our SPORTS EDITOR"

vrITTANY LIONS SLAUGHTER PENN. 43-0

'he aggregation from University Park
mowed what they are really capable of
doing when they walloped the University
o Pennsylvania Quakers 43-a in a game
L4ayed at Franklin Field, Philadelphia.

enn Staters senior halfback, Prank
'''avlone, opened up the scoring late
ri the first period with a two yard

plunge winding up a 47 yard drives

Don Jonas followed up with a kick to
make it 7-0.

r'tate got two more T. D. is in the
Eacond period by way of Dave Kasper—-

and Dick Hoak. Kasperiants T. D.
eras followed up by a quick two points
n a pass from quarterback Al Jacks

Bozick.

Me onslaught continued as Dave
:.asperian, Don Jonas and Jim Kerr
;ach reached paydirt. The remaining
ixtra points were gotten on two
asses; one from Jacks to Pavlone

Ind the other from Hoak to Jonas.

.'enn was not only held scoreless
rut also was swamped in the first
limns department, 28-8.

The Lions racked up a not of 332
cards as compared to 122 for the
uakers.

lhe next game will really be a test
:or State when they oppose one of the
,est in the East-400.
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WHY NOT GIVE BLOOD? SEE MRStox

FRIDAY OCTOBER 10 1958

THE HAZLETON CA PIJS LIBRARY

The library is open daily (Monday,..Frida',
from 8545 to 4:45.
Books are charged out for two weeks wi'ch
the privilege of renewal, if not
reserved for another borrower.
Reference Books, encyclopedias,
dictionaries, etc. are restricted
to use in the library.
Reserve Books (in charge room) may be
used in the Library or may be charged
out as overnight loans. Books charged
out at 4 P.M. are due the following
morning at 8:45.
Periodicals may be charged out for three
days.with the privilege of renewal.
Fines— A charge of two cents a day for
books and pe:dodials that have not;
been returned on the date due. A fine
of 25 cents for the first hour overdue
is charged for overnight books and 10
cents for each ad'itional hour,
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ELECTIONS COMING UP

Frances Irtierpshaw

Each year about this time, the bulletin
boards here become covered with political
campaign signs. Perhaps-you will only
recognize a name or two (perhaps you
won't recognize any), but, nevertheless;
exercise your right to choose your own
student government.

Voting will take place on Friday , OdtObe7
10 between the hours of 9:no and 3:30
in the cottage (the recreation hall)►
Everyone is cordially invited to vote,
The point generally made is that to
vote is a duty. Actually, it is a right
to be exercised or not to be exercised
or not to be exercised by freedmn of
choice. Choose to vote and gain the
Pleasure of expressing your preference*

The candidates from the Sophomore class
are as followss
President........ • • .41Jaek Sotack
Student C0Unci1.......A1 Hinger,R.

D. Burcin l Ed .Tom Drusa,Ecker
Theresa Leak°, Frances Werpshaw


